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Blog:
themelaningawddess.com
Email:
themelaningawddess@gmail.com

ABOUT THE BLOG & CREATOR:
The Melanin Gawddess is a lifestyle , beauty , and parenting blog based in New York that was
created in 2016. It has been growing ever since. Although it is primarily a lifestyle, beauty, and
parenting blog, you can also find great tips on business, awesome hair care tips, how to hustle
from home, and product reviews on hot products.
The creator is Shakiema Harris, a former aspiring model who turned became a stay at home mom.
Since giving birth to her daughter, she began blogging and has managed to turn her life around.
She is now a blogger , freelance writer , influencer and self published author .
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249+ FOLLOWERS
3.1K+ FOLLOWERS
COMBINED
819+ FOLLOWERS
18+ SUBSCRIBERS

DOMAIN AUTHORITY: 10+
PAGE AUTHORITY: 20+
Facebook/themelaningawddess
Instagram:@themelaningawddess & @themelaningawddessblog
Twitter : @themelaningawdd
Youtube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCxQXjiBst8myS6SSiNsF8aQ
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COLLABORATIONS:
The Melanin Gawddess has collaborated with HP , Suave , Dazz Cleaners , Black Hairspray , UserIQ ,
Baby Kraze , Mother's Select and the list is still growing. (We are open to creating long term
relationships with our sponsors.)

SERVICES & RATES:
( PLEASE KEEP IN MIND: The Melanin Gawddess reserves the right to refuse any sponsorship, branding or any form of
promotional opportunities that do not fit the niche of the site.)

Sponsored Blog Post:
$55 and up: (minimum of 200 words – maximum of 800 words)
Will dedicate the entire post on your company or brand. Choose up to 4 photos, 3 links for us to
insert.
We will promote the post on all of our top performing social handles and our newsletter.
Product Reviews:
$20: The price does not include product.
If the product costs under $20, you must send the product and pay The Melanin Gawddess product
review service fee.
FREE: If the product is worth more than $20 then we will do a review of your product free of charge.
Sponsored Giveaways:
$20 (If product is worth less than $50)
$40 (If product is worth more than $50)
We will create a giveaway sign up form, promote the giveaway on our top performing social
handles, promote the product in our newsletter and will host the giveaway for two weeks.
Payments must be submitted with 7 days after being published.
Social Shares:
$5: Facebook Share
$5: @themelaningawddessblog Instagram Share
$8: @themelaningawdd Twitter Share
$10: @themelaningawddess Instagram Share

Email us today so we can discuss your needs:
themelaningawddess@gmail.com

